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Abstract. In the past the global, fully coupled, time-
dependent mathematical model of the Earth’s thermo-
sphere/ionosphere/plasmasphere (CTIP) has been unable
to reproduce accurately observed values of the maximum
plasma frequency, foF2, at extreme geophysical loca-
tions such as the Argentine Islands during the summer
solstice where the ionosphere remains in sunlight
throughout the day. This is probably because the
seasonal dependence of thermospheric cooling by
5.3 lm nitric oxide has been neglected and the photo-
dissociation of O2 and heating rate calculations have
been over-simplified. Now we have included an up-to-
date calculation of the solar EUV and UV thermospheric
heating rate, coupled with a new calculation of a
diurnally varying O2 photodissociation rate, in the
model. Seasonally dependent 5.3 lm nitric oxide cooling
is also included. With these important improvements, it
is found that model values of foF2 are in substantially
better agreement with observation. The height of the
F2-peak is reduced throughout the day, but remains
within acceptable limits of values derived from observa-
tion, except at around 0600 h LT. We also carry out two
studies of the sensitivity of the upper atmosphere to
changes in the magnitude of nitric oxide cooling and
photodissociation rates. We find that hmF2 increases
with increased heating, whilst foF2 falls. The converse is
true for an increase in the cooling rate. Similarly
increasing the photodissociation rate increases both
hmF2 and foF2. These changes are explained in terms
of changes in the neutral temperature, composition and
neutral wind.
1 Introduction
The O/N2 density ratio plays a crucial role in
determining the magnitude and height of the peak
electron density in the ionosphere, due to the sensitive
nature of plasma production and loss mechanisms to
changes in thermospheric composition. Atomic oxygen
acts as a source of plasma. High N2 densities lead to an
increased recombination rate, and hence an increase in
the loss of plasma.
Heating of the thermosphere is a major factor in
determining the O/N2 density ratio. A high neutral
temperature will result in a higher concentration of N2
(Burns et al., 1989) at a fixed altitude. Clearly, changes
in the global circulation can lead to a lowering or raising
of the O/N2 ratio. Consequently, the corresponding
electron concentration in the ionosphere will fall or rise.
Similarly, a low neutral temperature results in higher
concentrations of atomic oxygen, and a larger electron
concentration. Therefore, it is crucial that we have a
good understanding of the process involved in heating
the thermosphere.
The main source of heat in the thermosphere is from
solar EUV and UV radiation. For wavelengths 5 nm
< k < 135 nm, the radiation is converted to heat via the
photoionisation of the main thermospheric species.
Above 130 nm, the photodissociation of molecular
oxygen is the main source of heat to the thermosphere.
This work was carried out using the Sheffield / UCL /
SEL 3-dimensional, time-dependent, fully coupled
thermosphere/ionosphere/plasmasphere (CTIP) model.
The model, as previously described (Quegan et al., 1982;
Fuller-Rowell et al., 1987; Fuller-Rowell et al., 1996;
Millward et al., 1996), uses solar EUV and UV heating
rates given by Creekmore et al. (1972). The rates are
calculated using the flux values suggested in Hinteregger
(1970) and Brinkman et al. (1966). For ease of
computation, Creekmore et al. (1972) had to make
certain assumptions about the heating process and the
parameters involved. In this study, we present model
results showing the thermospheric and ionospheric
response to an up-to-date calculation of the solar
heating rate, which includes recent solar fluxes and
photoabsorption cross-sections.
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The photodissociation of molecular oxygen by solar
radiation of wavelength k >135 nm provides the
thermosphere with a source of atomic oxygen, as well
as producing heating of the thermosphere. Previously, it
was thought that a mean dissociation rate could be
applied globally, as the large time constant (about 60 h
at about 300 km) meant that effects of a rate which
varies with solar zenith angle could be ignored. At
latitudes with 24 hour sunlight or 24 hour darkness, the
long term effects of photodissociation will have a large
effect on the upper atmosphere. We present model
results showing the effect of a diurnally varying
molecular oxygen dissociation rate, coupled with the
new heating rates, on the thermosphere and ionosphere.
Heat can be lost from the thermosphere in several
ways. The three important chemical heat loss processes
are from atomic oxygen, nitric oxide and carbon dioxide
cooling. Radiative cooling of the thermosphere by 63
lm atomic oxygen was previously included in CTIP as
an explicit calculation (Fuller-Rowell et al., 1996). Glo-
bal concentrations of nitric oxide are not calculated
within CTIP, and consequently cooling by 5.3 lm NO
has not been previously included as a part of the CTIP
model. The concentration of NO, at a fixed altitude,
increases by 3–4 times from winter to summer. There is a
similar increase in the nitric oxide cooling rate (Richards
et al., 1982). The 63 lm cooling rate decreases by 30%
due to the decrease in atomic oxygen density (Richards
et al., 1982). Nitric oxide cooling is up to five times
larger, at altitudes of 100–200 km, than atomic oxygen
cooling in the summer hemisphere. The inclusion of
radiative heat loss from vibrationally excited nitric oxide
will have a large effect on the upper atmosphere,
especially in the summer hemisphere.
Solar EUV heating efficiency, the ratio of energy
available to the thermosphere as heat to the total energy
entering the thermosphere, is a term which has come
under much scrutiny in the past by various workers
(Chandra and Sinha, 1973; Stolarski et al., 1975; Torr
et al., 1980a,b; Richards et al., 1982). Many methods of
calculation have been adopted and different figures have
been found. The peak solar EUV heating efficiency varies
from 0.3 to 0.65, and the altitude at which this occurs
varies from 130 km to 190 km. As defined, EUV heating
efficiency does not include cooling processes but it is
possible to perform calculations of an effective heating
efficiency which include the effects of cooling processes.
Richards et al. (1982) performed calculations show-
ing the effect of NO cooling on heating efficiency in the
summer hemisphere. In this study we present model
results showing the response and sensitivity of the upper
atmosphere to the inclusion of nitric oxide cooling in the
summer hemisphere. Richards et al. (1982) showed that
the effects of NO cooling in the winter hemisphere are
small, and therefore we do not include the effect in the
winter.
Specifically, we will study the upper atmosphere over
the Argentine Islands (64 S, 65 W). Argentine Islands
station has a high geographic latitude, but due to the
offset of the geographic and geomagnetic poles, it is a
geomagnetically mid-latitude station (L  2.3). This
creates an extreme set of physical conditions, as
Argentine Islands can exhibit certain high-latitude
characteristics (24 hour daylight in summer), and certain
mid-latitude characteristics (plasmaspheric refilling).
This station thus provides us with a rigorous test of
CTIP. The monthly median of ionosonde data for
December 1978 of maximum plasma frequency, foF2,
from Argentine Islands is shown in Fig. 1. The mean
F10.7 solar flux for this month was 167. The variation
observed is mainly due to two factors: (1) 24 hour
daylight at F-region altitudes means that there is a
continuous source of photoionisation. Therefore, no
rapid increase or decrease of plasma frequency normally
associated with sunrise or sunset is observed.
(2) Meridional winds, which blow equatorward between
1800 – 0600 h LT, force plasma upward along magnetic
flux tubes, where the plasma has longer recombination
time constant, so larger plasma frequencies than would
otherwise be expected are observed. At local noon, the
magnitude and position of the F2-layer is determined
mainly by production and loss processes. Transport
terms have little effect, so the strength and direction of
the wind at this time is of little importance. These
factors combined mean that the diurnal maximum in
peak plasma frequency occurs at approximately 0300 h
LT, and has a value of 11 MHz. The minimum value of
7 MHz occurs at 1300 h LT. The values of hmF2 are not
directly available from the ionosonde data, and have to
Fig. 1a,b. The effects of a new calculation of the solar heating and O2
photodissociation rate on a hmF2 and b foF2 over Argentine Islands
for December solstice conditions
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be deduced using formulae given by Dudeney (1983)(see
Fig. 1a). A diurnal amplitude of approximately 100 km
is observed and a maximum altitude of 400 km is
achieved at local midnight. These characteristics are well
understood and have been discussed by many authors
(e.g. Dudeney and Piggott, 1978).
Neutral parameters (neutral temperature, mean
molecular mass and neutral velocity) from CTIP are
compared to parameters given by the MSIS 86 empirical
thermospheric model (Hedin, 1987) and the HWM 90
horizontal wind model (Hedin et al., 1991). These
models are best used in studies of climate change, but
under quiet conditions they may be used to provide
daily estimates of neutral parameters.
2 Calculations
The Sheffield/UCL global coupled model of the thermo-
sphere/ionosphere/plasmasphere (CTIP) calculates the
time-dependent global three-dimensional structure of
the temperature, density, composition and vector veloc-
ity of the thermosphere, and the density, temperature
and field-aligned velocity of the ions O and H, by
solving nonlinear equations of continuity, momentum
and energy.
2.1 Solar EUV and UV heating in the thermosphere
The solar EUV and UV heating rate in CTIP is
calculated in two parts. For photons of wavelength
5 nm < k < 135 nm, the primary mechanism for energy
transfer to the neutrals is via photoionisation of the
major species O, O2 and N2. At a given altitude, z, the
energy absorbed in these wavelengths, Qeuvz, is given
by
Qeuvz 
Z
k<135nm
X
i
nizrik/
1
k:
exp

ÿ
X
i
sik; z

dk 1
where
niz  concentration of i
th absorber at height z km
(mÿ3)
rik  photoabsorption cross-section of species i, at
wavelength k (m2)
/
1
k  unattenuated solar energy flux of wave-
length kJ mÿ2 sÿ1
sik; z  optical depth of species i at altitude z and
wavelength k.
Photoabsorption cross-sections for this wavelength
range are taken from Torr and Torr (1982). The solar
flux values are taken from Tobiska (1991).
For photons with wavelength k > 135 nm, the initial
mechanism for heat transfer to the neutral gas is via the
photodissociation of molecular oxygen. The energy
absorbed at an altitude z km in these wavelengths,
Quvz, is given by
Quvz 
Z
k>135nm
nO2zrO2k/1k expÿsO2k; zdk
2
In this case, the only species contributing is molecular
oxygen. The photoabsorption cross-sections and the
solar fluxes used are given in Table 1. The fluxes shown
correspond to an F10.7 index of 70. For the purposes of
this study, the fluxes have been scaled to an F10.7 index
of 165 by using the formula
/165  /70 
165
70
3
Table 1. Unattenuated solar flux intensities and photoabsorption cross-sections for wavelengths
135–195 nm. Solar flux intensities are taken from Heroux and Hinteregger (1978) and correspond
to an F10.7 of 70. For wavelengths k < 175 nm photoabsorption cross-sections are taken from
Torr et al. (1980b); all other cross-sections are taken from Watanabe (1958)
Wavelength Solar flux Solar flux Photobsorption
Interval F
1
/
1
cross-section rabs
(nm) (· 1013photons m)2 s)1) (· 10)6J m)2 s)1) (· 10)23 m2)
135–140 8.7 126 120.0
140–145 11.3 158 150.0
145–150 16.2 218 130.0
150–155 29.0 430 100.0
155–160 44.4 560 60.0
160–165 56.0 680 34.0
165–170 138.5 1652 15.0
170–175 225.0 2590 5.0
175–180 357.0 3990 1.0
180–185 632.9 6826 0.2
185–190 777.0 8230 0.4
190–195 829.0 8580 0.01
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Here /70 corresponds to flux values using an F10.7 of
70. The dependence of solar flux on solar activity in the
wavelength region 135–195 nm steadily weakens with
increasing wavelength. Consequently, Eq. (3) will over-
estimate the solar flux in this region. However, the
uncertainties associated with parameters such as solar
flux and photoabsorption cross-sections implies that a
high degree of accuracy is difficult to obtain. Having
calculated the energy absorbed as a result of the two
major processes, it is possible to calculate the total
energy converted to heat
Qtot  gtotQeuv Quv 4
where
gtot  overall neutral heating efficiency
2.2 Nitric oxide cooling
We utilise the results of Richards et al. (1982) who
performed calculations of an effective heating efficiency,
which included the effects of 5.3 lm NO cooling and
63 lm atomic oxygen cooling, both individually and
together. Their results are shown in Fig. 2. The inclusion
of 5.3 lm NO cooling in the summer hemisphere results
in a reduction in peak heating efficiency from 0.6 to 0.45.
The height of the peak increases from 170 km to 190 km.
We have adopted this new profile for heating efficiency
in the summer hemisphere only. The effects of cooling by
63 lm atomic oxygen need not be included as a part of
the heating efficiency calculation, as they are calculated
explicitly in CTIP.
Richards et al. (1982) do not suggest possible limits
for the profile of g. It is important to assess the
uncertainty of the magnitude of the heating efficiency.
The range of the peak heating efficiency quoted by
various authors in 0.3–0.6. These limits are approxi-
mately 25% either side of the 0.45 peak efficiency
which we have used. Thus we have chosen to simply
multiply the heating efficiency profile throughout by
25% and use the resulting profiles as our limits for the
uncertainty of the original.
2.3 Diurnally varying dissociation rate
The reaction
O2  hm ! OO 5
is an important source of atomic oxygen, as well as
being a source of heat in the thermosphere. The reaction
rate for this reaction is given by
JO2 
Z
k>135nm
F
1
krO2 expÿsO2k; zdk 6
This is essentially the same calculation as Eq. (2),
except that the flux used, F
1
, is measured in photons
mÿ2 sÿ1, as opposed to /
1
, measured in J mÿ2 sÿ1. The
volume production rate for atomic oxygen is simply
2 JO2 . The rate previously used in CTIP was simply a
diurnally constant globally averaged figure described by
Fuller-Rowell and Rees (1980), which was only depen-
dent on F10.7. It was thought that the large time
constant associated with the process (Burns et al., 1989)
meant that the rate need not vary with solar zenith
angle. However, in regions with 24 hour sunlight or 24
hour darkness a globally constant dissociation rate will
not adequately describe the physics of the process. It is
important to assess the effect that a diurnally varying
dissociation rate will have on the physics of the
thermosphere, with particular emphasis on regions with
constant darkness/sunlight.
Many of the solar fluxes and photoabsorption cross-
sections are subject to a large amount of uncertainty,
with respect to their magnitude. Therefore it was
decided to investigate the sensitivity of the thermo-
sphere/ionosphere to changes in JO2 . The values chosen
for the extremes in this investigation were JO2  2:0 and
JO2  0:5. This provides us with a range of results
adequate to assess the full effects of JO2 .
3 Results and discussion
Initial conditions for subsequent runs were provided by
the output from a standard coupled model run, under
conditions of December solstice, F10.7=165 and Tiros
precipitation level 5 Kp ' 2. The model was run until
a diurnally steady state was achieved. The results of this
run can be seen in Figs. 1 and 3 (solid lines). As the
thermosphere is the major determinant of the magnitude
and variation of parameters in the ionosphere, results
from the thermosphere will be discussed before those of
the ionosphere.
A plot of neutral temperature, Tn, from CTIP versus
local time over Argentine Islands at 300 km altitude for
the December solstice can be seen in Fig. 3a. Also shown
is the corresponding curve for the MSIS 86 empirical
thermosphere model. The maximum temperature of
Fig. 2. Without NO cooling (solid) and with NO cooling (dashed)
altitude profiles of heating efficiency used in CTIP
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1300 K given by CTIP is 50 K larger than that suggested
by MSIS 86. The maximum in CTIP occurs at 1500 h
LT, whereas MSIS 86 puts the maximum value of Tn at
1300 h LT. The minima of the two temperature
distributions are approximately concurrent around local
midnight. Both models give a minimum value of about
1120 K. Here, we refer to old CTIP results (solid curve),
meaning CTIP as it stood before any changes were
implemented.
Figure 3b shows the diurnal variation of the mean
molecular mass (mmm) at 300 km for both models over
Argentine Islands. The CTIP model results are larger
than the MSIS 86 results by at least 0.75 amu
throughout the 24 h period. Consequently, the O=N2
ratio of CTIP is lower than that of the MSIS 86 model.
The largest differences occur between 1200-2100 h LT,
and at 1700 h LT the difference reaches 1.5 amu. A
maximum value of 20.4 amu is seen at 0600 h LT for the
MSIS 86 curve, whereas the CTIP model suggests a
maximum of 21.4 amu at about 0200 h LT. The
minimum value of mmm given by the CTIP model is
concurrent with the minimum of Tn at around 0000 h
LT. MSIS 86 places the minimum in mmm, when the
thermosphere has the largest concentration of atomic
oxygen at a fixed height, at 1700 h LT. Again, we refer
to old CTIP results only.
As described earlier, the meridional component of the
neutral wind, Vx(positive in the polewards direction),
plays an important role in determining the shape and
magnitude of the F2-layer. A large equatorward value of
Vx around local midnight causes the increases in f oF2
and hmF2 observed. Figure 3c shows the value of Vx at
300 km throughout a 24 hour period. Also shown for
comparison is the value of Vx under similar conditions,
taken from the HWM 90 horizontal wind model. A
maximum equatorward value of 140 msÿ1 from CTIP,
at local midnight, is seen.
Figure 1a shows the diurnal variation of hmF2 over
Argentine Islands for old CTIP (solid curve) in
comparison to values derived from observation. The
diurnal amplitude of the model results is about 100 km,
which is similar to the observations. This implies that
the neutral wind in CTIP is of sufficient magnitude to
produce the required variation in the height of the F2-
layer. However, the model results are consistently lower
in altitude than the derived values, by up to 50 km at
around 0700 h LT. Between 1000–2100 h LT the two
curves only differ by 10 km. The phases of the two
curves are similar. Due to the large vertical resolution of
CTIP, and the errors that such a scale can cause, a value
within one half a scale height of the neutral gas of the
observation can be considered a reasonable one. The
scale height of the neutral gas at an altitude of 380 km is
about 50 km. Therefore, a modelled value within 20 km
of the observation is reasonable. The values of hmF2
derived from observation are also subject to an
uncertainty, and should only be considered accurate to
within 20 km.
The large concentration of N2 which occurs in CTIP
in summer, which in this case also occurs on fixed
pressure levels, leads to an F2 layer which has a much
lower plasma frequency than is seen over Argentine
Islands (Fig. 1b). CTIP gives an foF2 curve which is
lower in magnitude and flatter than observation. The
diurnal amplitude of the maximum plasma frequency
Fig. 3a–c. The effects of a new calculation of the solar heating and O2
photodissociation rate on a Tn; b mmm and c Vx (positive polewards)
over Argentine Islands at 300 km, for December solstice conditions.
The solid line refers to CTIP before any changes had been
implemented
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given by CTIP is 1.5 MHz smaller than the observed
diurnal variation. A maximum observed value of 11
MHz, occurring at 0300 LT, is 1.5 MHz higher than the
corresponding maximum given in CTIP. The two curves
have similar phases.
3.1 Effects of new heating rate and dissociation rate
Figure 4 shows altitude profiles at local noon and local
midnight over Argentine Islands of the heating rates
given by Creekmore et al. (1972) and the up-to-date
calculation described earlier. The profiles represent
heating rates after multiplication by heating efficiency.
Below 250 km both old and new rates are one order of
magnitude larger at local noon than at local midnight.
In the range of 100–350 km altitude, the region where
the largest amount of thermospheric heating occurs, the
new rates are consistently higher than the Creekmore et
al. (1972) rates. In this region at local midnight the new
rates are up to 2.5 times larger than the rates suggested
by Creekmore et al. (1972).
As a result of larger heating rates in the region
100–550 km, an increase of 250 K occurs in the model Tn
at 300 km (Fig. 3a, dotted line). The diurnal amplitude
and phase of Tn remain similiar. A high value for the
neutral temperature and, in this case, consequent change
in the global circulation, will imply a large percentage of
molecular species in the thermosphere at a given height
(Burns et al., 1989) and on a fixed pressure level. Figure
3b (dotted line) gives a comparison of the molecular
mass associated with both sets of heating rates at
300 km. When the new, larger, heating rates are used an
increase of 2 amu is seen throughout the day. The
maximum value of 23.5 amu is 3 amu higher than the
value suggested by MSIS 86. The new heating rate has
had little effect on the diurnal phase of the composition
of the thermosphere.
The new heating rate has caused an increase in the
magnitude of the meridional component of the neutral
wind (Fig. 3c, dotted line). The largest poleward and
equatorward winds are 120 msÿ1 and 200 msÿ1 respec-
tively. This wind is sufficient to produce a diurnal
amplitude of 100 km in hmF2 (Fig. 1a, dotted line). The
larger rates have caused the thermosphere to thermally
expand, and this has the effect of raising the level at
which the F2-layer forms by 50 km. A better agreement
with the derived values, at most local times, has been
achieved.
The increase in N2 concentration caused by the new
rates and the subsequent increase in plasma recombina-
tion loss rates have meant that foF2 has fallen. The
maximum foF2 occurs at the same time as previously,
but is now 6.6 MHz, over 4 MHz below the observed
maximum (Fig. 1b, dotted line). foF2 is flatter than
previously with a diurnal amplitude of about 1.7 MHz,
compared with the observed diurnal amplitude of 4
MHz. The new rates have the smallest effect on foF2
between 0800–2000 h LT.
Altitude profiles of the diurnally varying dissociation
rate over Argentine Islands at local noon and local
midnight are shown in comparison with the previously
constant rate in Fig. 5. The photodissociation of
molecular oxygen becomes significant in the region
below 200 km. In this region, the dissociation rate at
local noon over Argentine Islands during December
solstice is consistently greater, by up to a factor of two,
than the old rate. However, the old rate is up to a factor
of two larger than the diurnally-varying rate at local
midnight. Above 200 km the concentration of O2 is
sufficiently small for the process to be almost negligible.
The effects of adding a diurnally-varying dissociation
rate in addition to the new heating rate, can be seen in
Figs. 1 and 3 (dot-dashed lines). The process has a small
effect on the neutral temperature (Fig. 3a), but it is
unlikely that this effect is of any significance to the
Fig. 4. Altitude profiles of solar heating rates for local noon and local
midnight over Argentine Islands. Shown are the rates of Creekmore
et al: (1972) and the revised rates, at December solstice
Fig. 5. Altitude profiles of the O2 photodissociation rate over
Argentine Islands for local noon and local midnight, at December
solstice
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thermosphere. The most significant effect of the addition
of the new rate is seen in Fig. 3b. A decrease of 0.5 amu
is seen in mmm at 300 km, throughout the day. This is
due to the extra source of atomic oxygen that the
increased rate provides. Consequently the O=N2 ratio on
fixed pressure levels throughout the thermosphere
increases. The effect of the inclusion of the new
dissociation rate on the meridional component of the
neutral wind is negligible (Fig. 3c).
The results of a diurnally varying dissociation rate in
the ionosphere are shown in Fig. 1a-b. The small change
in neutral temperature and wind strength have meant
that hmF2 remains unaltered by the change (Fig. 1a).
The slight increase in the O=N2 ratio, however, leads to
an overall increase in the values of foF2 (Fig. 1b). The
maximum value increases by about 0.7 MHz to slightly
below 8 MHz. The new dissociation rates have the
smallest effect on foF2 between 0800-2000 h LT. The
values of foF2 obtained are approximately 1 MHz
below the values obtained when the Creekmore et al.
(1972) heating rates and a globally constant dissociation
rate were used.
3.2 Effects of NO cooling
The physical consequences of the inclusion of 5.3 lm
NO cooling as a part of the heating efficiency calculation
can be seen in Figs. 6 and 7. Also shown, as a
comparison, are the CTIP model runs which were
performed using the new heating and dissociation rates.
The immediate effect of introducing an extra cooling
term is to reduce the neutral temperature. Figure 6a
shows that the model Tn is now always within 50 K of
the MSIS 86 values. The main discrepancy between the
two curves occurs between 0300–0900 h LT. The
temperature given by MSIS 86 increases during this
period, while the CTIP model temperatures are seen to
decrease. The extra cooling does not effect the phase or
diurnal amplitude of Tn.
The effects on thermospheric composition of 5.3 lm
NO cooling are shown in Fig. 6b. A reduction of about
2 amu in mmm at 300 km has occurred and, con-
sequently, CTIP and MSIS 86 have a much improved
agreement and now are within about 0.5 amu at all times.
The magnitude of Vx is reduced by the extra heat loss
from the thermosphere, but at local midnight, the
equatorward wind remains above 100 msÿ1 (Fig. 6c).
This value is adequate to produce the required diurnal
variation in hmF2 (Fig. 7a). The thermosphere has
cooled and hence contracted. The height of the F2-peak
over Argentine Islands has fallen by 50 km throughout
the day, to a value similar to the previous CTIP result
(see Fig. 1a)
The agreement in foF2 between CTIP and observa-
tion over Argentine Islands is very much improved after
the inclusion of NO cooling in the summer hemisphere
(Fig. 7b). The two curves now have the same concurrent
maximum value of 11 MHz. The diurnal amplitude of
foF2 has increased to 4 MHz, and is now comparable to
observation.
4 Sensitivity to heating efficiency
The effects on the thermosphere and ionosphere over
Argentine Islands of increasing/decreasing the values of
Fig. 6a–c. The effect of NO cooling on the neutral parameters a Tn; b
mmm and c Vx (positive polewards) at 300 km over Argentine Islands
(with new heating rate and photodissociation already included in
CTIP)
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summer heating efficiency (as suggested by Richards
et al., 1982) by 25% can be seen in Figs. 8 and 9. The
neutral temperature over Argentine Islands at 300 km is
shown in Fig. 8a. The changes of the neutral heating
efficiency and the neutral temperature are almost
linearly related at this altitude. A change in the heating
efficiency of the thermosphere does not effect the phase
of Tn.
The mean molecular mass at 300 km responds as one
might expect to changes in the amount of heating of the
thermosphere and in the global circulation. The increase
in Tn is followed by an increase in the concentration of
N2 at 300 km. This is reflected in Fig. 8b by an increase
of approximately 2 amu in the mmm at 300 km over
Argentine Islands. A lowering of neutral heating
efficiency (gtot), i.e. an increase in the magnitude of
NO cooling, results in a thermosphere with a greater
concentration of atomic oxygen. The mmm at 300 km
has decreased by approximately 2 amu. Again, the
changes in heating efficiency and thermospheric compo-
sition are almost linearly related at this altitude, and the
phase of the mmm remains unaffected.
The sensitivity of the meridional component of the
neutral wind over Argentine Islands to a change in
thermospheric heating is shown in Fig. 8c. Increasing
gtot by 25% leads to an increase of approximately
20 m sÿ1 in the maximum equatorward value of Vx. The
period of time for which the wind is in the equatorward
direction has increased from 12 to 13 h. Similarly, a
decrease of 25% in gtot leads to a decrease of approxi-
mately 20 m sÿ1 in the magnitude of Vx around local
midnight. The length of time that Vx is in the
equatorward direction has reduced to only 11 hours.
The changes that have occurred in the thermosphere
have important effects in the ionosphere, especially at
Fig. 7a,b. The effect of NO cooling on a hmF2 and b foF2 over
Argentine Islands
Fig. 8a–c. The sensitivity of a Tn; b mmm and c Vx (positive
polewards), at 300 km over Argentine Islands, to changes in the
magnitude of thermospheric heating efficiency
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F-region altitudes. However, whereas the effect of a
 25% change in the magnitude of the heating efficiency
leads to approximately linear changes in the neutral
parameters Tn, mmm and Vx, ionospheric parameters are
altered in a more complicated way. Figure 9a-b shows
the sensitivity of the diurnal variation of hmF2 and foF2
to the alterations in heating efficiency. The thermal
expansion of the thermosphere caused by the largest
value of gtot has raised hmF2 by 30 km. The new values
are in good agreement with the values derived from
observation (Fig. 9a). However, Fig. 9b shows that foF2
falls as a result of the increased concentration of N2. The
maximum foF2 over Argentine Islands corresponding to
large gtot is 10 MHz.
Conversely, small values of gtot lead to thermal
contraction and a reduction of between 30 km in hmF2.
The reduction in the strength of the equatorward wind
around local midnight has little effect on the diurnal
amplitude of hmF2.
The increase in the magnitude of foF2 is a direct
result of the decrease in N2 concentration in the
thermosphere. A maximum value of 12.5 MHz occurs
at 0300 h LT.
5 Sensitivity to the dissociation rate, JO2
We have shown that a diurnally-varying photodissocia-
tion rate plays a crucial role in the physics of the upper
atmosphere over Argentine Islands. It is necessary to
study the sensitivity of the upper atmosphere to varying
levels of photodissociation.
As previously stated, we use JO2  2 as the upper
limit and JO2  0:5 as the lower limit. The results from
these two model runs can be seen in Figs. 10 and 11. The
Fig. 9a,b. The sensitivity of a hmF2 and b foF2, over Argentine
Islands, to changes in the magnitude of thermospheric heating
efficiency
Fig. 10a–c. The sensitivity of a Tn; b mmm and c Vx (positive
polewards), at 300 km over Argentine Islands, to changes in the
magnitude of the O2 photodissociation rate
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two primary consequences of the dissociation of
molecular oxygen are neutral heating and production
of atomic oxygen. Figure 10a shows that doubling JO2
gives an increase of about 100 K in the diurnal
amplitude of neutral temperature at 300 km, with the
largest effect at 1500 h LT. The temperature has
increased by between 50–150 K. However, halving JO2
reduces Tn by approximately 100 K throughout the day.
The consequence of doubling and halving JO2 on the
mmm is a decrease of about 0.5 amu and a minimal
increase, respectively (see Fig. 10b).
The effect of a change in JO2 on the strength of Vx can
be seen in Fig. 10c. The larger rate produces an increase
of about 25 msÿ1 equatorwards at local midnight.
Between 0600–1800 h LT, when the wind blows pole-
ward, the wind strength is unaffected by the change. The
smallest values of JO2 cause an overall reduction of Vx.
The maximum equatorward component of Vx is reduced
to 90 msÿ1.
The effect of varying the dissociation rate on hmF2
and f oF2 is shown in Fig. 11a,b. The doubling of JO2
raises the height of the F2-layer by about 30 km
throughout the day; halving JO2 causes hmF2 to fall by
20 km throughout the day.
The valves of foF2 resulting from doubling and
halving the photodissociation rate are parallel to
observations, but are displaced by +2 MHz and )1
MHz respectively.
6 Conclusions
This work is a new development in the evolution of
CTIP. The introduction of 5.3 lm NO cooling in the
summer hemisphere, coupled with an improved descrip-
tion of the heating of the thermosphere by solar EUV
and UV radiation and a diurnally varying dissociation
rate, has had a significant effect on the thermosphere/
ionosphere system over Argentine Islands. Together, the
changes that have been made provide a more complete
description of the physics of the upper atmosphere over
Argentine Islands during December solstice.
1. Our heating rates are larger throughout the day
than those calculated by Creekmore et al. (1972) in the
region 100–350 km over Argentine Islands during
December solstice. The resulting higher neutral tem-
peratures lead to an increase in the concentration of
molecular species in the thermosphere. The inclusion of
a diurnally varying dissociation rate reduces concentra-
tions of molecular species, whilst leaving the wind and
temperature distributions unaffected. The resulting F2-
layer forms at a higher altitude, whilst foF2 remains
approximately the same magnitude as the layer which
was formed using the Creekmore et al. (1972) heating
rates. However, the large values of Tn and mmm indicate
that the amount of energy available to the thermosphere
as heat is somewhat overestimated.
2. The inclusion of 5.3 lm NO cooling, as a part of
the heating efficiency calculation, reduces the neutral
temperature to a value in good agreement with MSIS 86.
The lower values of Tn result in a thermosphere with a
mean molecular mass that is also in better agreement
with MSIS 86. This indicates that the overestimation of
the thermospheric heating rate in summer could have
been caused by the neglect of the heat loss due to 5.3 lm
NO. In terms of the F2-peak, NO cooling is seen to
boost both the magnitude and diurnal amplitude of
foF2 to a level comparable to observation. The thermal
contraction of the atmosphere, caused by a drop in Tn,
results in hmF2 being about 20 km lower than the values
derived from observation. However, as described earlier,
the scale of the errors involved in both CTIP and the
derived values allows us to conclude that model results
within 20 km of the derived values are in good
agreement. Between 0300–1000 h LT the difference
between the two curves reaches 50 km.
3. The upper atmosphere has been shown to be
sensitive to changes in the magnitude of heating
efficiency. A change of  25% in the magnitude of
heating efficiency results in a 10% change in Tn.
Similarly, the magnitude of the mmm varies almost
linearly with the magnitude of heating efficiency. An
increase of 25% produces a decrease of 2 amu in mmm
throughout the day. A decrease of 25% results in a rise
of 2 amu throughout the day. Consequently, the
ionospheric parameters foF2 and hmF2 are sensitive
to changes in heating efficiency. A higher temperature
leads to a value of hmF2 in good agreement with the
values derived from observation. However, foF2 drops
to a value unacceptably lower than observation. The
converse is true in the case of the lower temperatures.
Fig. 11a,b. The sensitivity of a hmF2 and b foF2, over Argentine
Islands, to changes in the magnitude of the O2 photodissociation rate
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4. It has been shown that the increase in the atomic
oxygen concentration of the thermosphere is the major
consequence of an increase in JO2 . The tendency of the
O=N2 ratio to decrease as a result of the larger neutral
temperatures has been shown to be secondary to the
additional atomic oxygen that is produced. The result of
such an increase in JO2 is to force an increase in both
hmF2, as the atmosphere expands, and foF2, as the
O=N2 ration at the F2-peak is increased.
Fine tuning of the cooling and heating parameters
might improve agreement between the model and
observation. However, this is not considered worthwhile
due to the considerable uncertainty in the values of the
input parameters. The next step will be to extend the
model/observation comparisons using other locations
and atmospheric conditions.
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